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How to use this toolkit

This toolkit includes

This toolkit presents a selec�on of curated posters, messages and PSAs,
that provide electoral informa�on to the public for the 2022 Na�onal
Elec�on. Each message and content piece has been approved by the
PNGEC. The PNGEC encourages all members of the Provincial Awareness
Steering Commi�ee (PASC), the Electoral Outreach Network (EON) and faith
based organiza�ons and civil society to share these materials widely within
their networks.

Click on “link to content” to download the so� copy.

●
●
●
●
●
●

Hashtags to amplify
Key messages and talking points
Awareness session plan
Posters
Social media artwork
Where to go for more electoral informa�on
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Hashtags to use online
#YouthVote2022
#ExerciseYourDemocrac�cRight
#IAMVo�ngThisElec�on
#OurVoiceMa�ers
#OurVoiceCounts
#ShapePNGsFuture
#BeSmartDoYourPartAndVote
#2022Elec�onPNG
#YourVote2022
#PNGElec�ons
#Na�onalGeneralElec�ons
#2022NGE
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Key Messages and
Talking Points

Key Messages

Why vote matters

Key messages are the main points of informa�on you want your audience
to hear, understand, and remember. They are bite-sized summa�ons that
ar�culate what you do, why you do it, how you are different, and what
value you bring to stakeholders. A good message is concise, strategic,
relevant, compelling, simple, memorable, real, and tailored.

• Vo�ng gives us the opportunity to elect the leader that we think will do
the best job. So go vote when polling starts in your ward.

• Vo�ng raises our voice and gives us the opportunity to impact the issues
that we care about.

• By exercising our cons�tu�onal right and civic duty we are able to make
a difference and have our say.

• Vo�ng is important because it connects us to our community and shows
that we care about it.
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Before polling

Voting

• Evaluate par�es/candidates carefully before deciding who to vote for.

• Do not be misled by anyone: carefully make your own choice without
being influenced.

• Do not bribe or get bribed you could get arrested.

• No one has the right to influence your decision to vote for a candidate of
your choice.

• Your vote is very important, don’t sell it, vote for the party or candidate
of your choice.

• The polling period commences on 2 July 2022, contact your Provincial
Electoral Office for informa�on on the exact polling date for your ward.

• On polling day there will be gender split streams for men and women.

• Elderly people, pregnant women, people with children and people with
disabili�es will be ushered into the polling booth first.

• When you are at the polling booth and if you are in doubt always ask the
Polling Officer for assistance.

• With Limited Preferen�al Vo�ng you are required to vote for your 1st,
2nd and 3rd choice. Write the code or the name of the your first choice
candidate beside number 1, write the code or the name of the your
second choice candidate beside number 2, write the code or the name
of the your third choice candidate beside number 3. Do not put any
other mark on the ballot paper.
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Voting (cont’d)
• For a ballot paper to be accepted as formal, it must be marked with the

candidates’ code numbers in the brackets provided beside numbers ‘1’,
‘2’, and ‘3’ or have the candidates’ names wri�en on the lines provided
clearly indica�ng the voter’s three preferences; and must be signed/
ini�aled at the back by the Presiding Officer.

• A ballot paper is informal if it is:

• Vo�ng takes place in the open, but your choice is made in secret and
should remain so.

• You will not be allowed to vote if your name is not on the electoral roll.

• You must not vote for another person; you must not vote twice; this is a
legal offence and can lead to arrest and prosecu�on.

• Low literate voters, blind voters or voters with disabili�es can be assisted
by a rela�ve or a friend, to complete the ballot paper correctly.

• Disability does not disqualify a voter from exercising their right to vote.

a) A ballot paper that has numbers 1,2 & 3 and does not have
the candidates’ code numbers or names.

b) A ballot paper marked with candidates’ code numbers and
names and not signed by the Presiding Officer; and

c) A ballot paper marked with crosses or �cks.
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Counting

Covid-19 Safety Guidelines

Declaration of Results

• Check the PNGEC Facebook page and website for regular updates on
elec�on results. Do not venture out on the streets. Keep yourself and
others safe.

• Distribu�on of preferences is a process of distribu�ng or alloca�ng the
ballot papers to the candidates according to the preferences marked.

• Absolute majority: An absolute majority is defined as half of the total
formal votes plus one (50%+1) that a candidate must receive at the
conclusion of any one count to be declared a winner.

• Exclusion or elimina�on process: Is a process whereby a candidate with
the lowest number of votes is removed from the count.

• Keep a physical distance of at least 1.5 meters between you and the
persons queue at the polling place.

• Wear a face mask at the polling place to protect yourself and others

• Wash or sani�ze your hands before entering the polling booth

• Cough or sneeze into your elbow

• On polling day, there will be a COVID-19 Officer at every polling place.
Their job is to keep everyone safe so that you can vote. If you have cold
or flu symptoms, you must tell the COVID Officer before joining the
queue.

When the winner is declared, stay home. No mass gatherings are allowed.
The winning candidate will broadcast their statement via the media.
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Messages for Young People

Messages for Women

• Vo�ng is your democra�c right and legal responsibility.

• Young people have the right to par�cipate and contribute to decisions
that affect them.

• Check your enrollment status and make a plan with friends to vote in
your Ward

• Thousands of young people are looking forward to exercising their
democra�c right and vo�ng this elec�on. Don’t miss out.

• This general elec�on must include all our voices.

• Your voice is important for your community and PNG. We are all part of
this democracy, and our democracy needs all our voices.

• Use your voice to vote for your future and your country.

• When we all vote, we strengthen our community and our country.

• Youth in PNG make up for 60% of the popula�on, let us use our voices to
vote for a be�er future.

• Vo�ng is your democra�c right and responsibility

• Women are an influen�al voice in an elec�on and make up almost half
the popula�on. Ensure you vote.

• There will be separate vo�ng lines for women this elec�on, make sure
you reach the polling booth early and vote for your preferred candidate/
party.

• This general elec�on must include all our voices.
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Messages for Persons with Disability

• Man and Woman are like the two wings of a bird, without equal
representa�on how can the bird fly to the summits of true progress.

• A government without women is like a family without a mother.

• Do not let anyone influence your decision, the choice on who to vote for
is yours alone.

• Your voice is important for your community and PNG. We are all part of
this democracy, and our democracy needs all our voices.

• Use your voice to vote for your future and your country

• When we all vote, we strengthen our community and our country

• Vo�ng is your democra�c right and responsibility

• Elderly people, pregnant women, people with children and people with
disabili�es will be ushered into the polling booth first.

• Disability does not disqualify you from exercising your democra�c right
to vote.

• The PNGEC will make accommoda�ons to help you vote on vo�ng day.
You will be allowed to bring a friend of rela�ve to assist you at the
polling place.

• This general elec�on must include all our voices. Ensure you vote.

• Your voice is important for your community and PNG. We are all part of
this democracy, and our democracy needs all our voices.

• Use your voice to vote for your future and your country

• When we all vote, we strengthen our community and our country
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Tips for Implementing
Awareness at the
Provincial Level

Ways to Improve the Success of Awareness
and Outreach

• Bring awareness to where community members are already assembling
such as where there is already a cap�ve audience such as before a
church congrega�on, haus pikas, health clinics, public transport, or
community mee�ngs

• Host informa�on hubs at large events such as markets, universi�es, and
se�lements to create opportuni�es for important one-to-one
conversa�ons with voters

• Leverage exis�ng pla�orms and partner programs to infuse PNGEC
approved key messages into their outreach ac�vi�es

• Create opportuni�es for personal social contact using covid-safe
guidelines to remind people of their civic du�es and inspire them to
enrol

• Train community leaders and provincial stakeholders to reach out to
people in the community and mobilize them to enrol to vote because
people are likelier to listen to people they know and trust
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Your office

Community outreach

Radio

• Print and display the posters/fliers in public areas such as no�ce boards

• Email e-copies of the posters/fliers to your contact database

• Circulate the digital posters to your contacts via WhatsApp groups (or
other pla�orms)

• Print posters and paste in public places that generate a lot of foot traffic
such as major trade stores, marketplaces, bus stops and public no�ce
boards, schools, ins�tu�ons etc.

• Print posters and provide them to health clinics and community health
posts so they can put the up informa�on in public areas.

• Organize community awareness sessions with CSOs, FBOs, DPOs and
public servants

• Host an awareness session for local community leaders

• Contact Provincial Radio Sta�ons and share the PSA’s with them for use
in their prime-�me programs.

• Try to include PSA’s in radio community announcements which are free
of cost.

• Par�cipate in radio interviews and panel discussions and talk back radio
shows

• Invite radio sta�on to broadcast from Provincial Electoral Commission
Office

• Invite RO’s AROs to the Radio sta�on to speak about enrolment
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Youth

Persons with disabilities

• Visit schools and ter�ary ins�tu�ons and provide a digital and hard copy
of toolkit and print out of posters.

• Host awareness sessions at the different schools/ter�ary ins�tu�ons
with senior students aged 18 years and above.

• Encourage youth to use the hashtag #YouthVote2022 when they post
about electoral events.

• Engage local youth organiza�ons and trusted youth leaders to co-host
awareness sessions and disseminate awareness materials

• Partner with local youth organiza�ons and youth leaders in a view to
using them as youth mobilizers in your province

• Contact the Youth group leaders to spread the message amongst their
networks.

• Host sessions with them to teach them about the process so they
become a reference point for their networks.

• Provide the toolkit to Disabled Peoples Organiza�ons (DPOs) so they can
create awareness amongst their networks and produce messages into
plain language guides, and translate and transcribe into accessible
formats

• Liaising with organiza�ons that work with persons with disabili�es, their
caregivers and other relevant Government ins�tu�ons to mobilize and
disseminate awareness materials.
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Women

Faith Based Organizations (Churches):

Media

• Avail voter awareness materials in areas that women frequent during
their day-to-day ac�vi�es such water points, markets, co-opera�ves,
salons and places of worship.

• Engage local women’s organiza�ons, women’s groups and trusted
women elders to co-host awareness sessions and disseminate awareness
materials

• Provide toolkit to Church administra�on so they can print out posters
and s�ck them around the chapel.

• Contact the local Pastors and arrange a �me to speak to the
congrega�on a�er mass.

• Contact the Church Women and Youth group leaders to spread the
message amongst their networks.

• Host sessions with them to teach them about the process so they
become a reference point for their networks.

Hold a briefing for local media in the province regarding vo�ng.
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Planning your session
Each awareness session should be of approximately 60 minutes dura�on
(excluding set up �me).

Before the session(s), discuss suitable �mes, dates and loca�ons with the
local representa�ves. Be mindful that different members of the community
have different responsibili�es at different �mes of the day (e.g.
employment, family, household responsibili�es). A minimum of two
sessions (to be held at different �mes) are planned for each ward to
provide the greatest opportunity for all members of the community to
par�cipate. The session should take place in a public building or space
which is accessible to all the people in the ward or in an outdoor loca�on if
covid-safe guidelines require. Space should be set aside for the elderly or
people with disabili�es to be seated comfortably during the session. Covid-
safe guidelines should be always observed, including the number of people
that can gather in a space and the personal protec�ve equipment that
should be worn.

A no�ce should be displayed on the ward no�ce board to advise the public
when the awareness session is scheduled. Community leaders should also
be no�fied so that they can alert people on this awareness sessions.

Play the PSAs, music mixtape or s�ngers on loud hailer before the session
to generate interest.

During the presenta�on, show the posters and ensure these are displayed
in a prominent place in the ward for later reference.
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Awareness Session Plan
Below is the presenta�on guide to assist awareness officers when
delivering the awareness session. Refer to the key messages and resources
in this toolkit.

Session
Time Message

Set up: 15
mins before
session starts

Encourage people to come into the area so they can
hear your session. Use your judgement on the best
way to encourage people to gather so you can
commence the session. For example, play music or
make an announcement that the session will begin
shortly and encourage people to come into the area
so they can hear you.

Introduc�on:
5 mins

• Thank everyone for coming
• Lead a prayer if this is appropriate for the

community in which the session is being
delivered

• Tell people the purpose of the awareness session
is:

o To provide informa�on on the importance of
vo�ng and the electoral process
o To provide the opportunity for people to ask
ques�ons
• Tell people about yourself
• Tell people about your role as an Awareness

Officer/PATO
• Tell people how you intend to run the session

(provide an overview of the session structure and
how you will deal with ques�ons that arise)
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Note: if people raise questions during the
session that relate to a later part of the session,
take a note of the question, and tell the person
that you will answer the question during the
later session. Ensure you answer the question
during the relevant session.

Polling and
vo�ng: 15
mins

• When to vote – polling schedule in your ward
• How to vote – LPV and formal/informal ballot

papers
• Polling place layout – step by step process to vote
• Colour coded ballot papers and two ballot boxes
• Who can vote
• Secrecy of the ballot
• Gender split streams and special assistance
• What happens when the polls close – the

coun�ng and results process, how the winners
are determined

Why vote and
rights and
responsibili�
es: 15 mins

• Why vote
• Acceptable behaviours at the polling place
• Rights of voters
• Good governance and quali�es of a good leader
• Inclusion and accessibility of the elec�on
• Campaign do’s and don’ts
• Safety and security at the polling place
• Where to get more informa�on – credible

sources

Covid-19
health: 5
mins

Covid-19 Safety Guidelines
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Storytelling
messages:
10 mins

• Invite members of the public or a local theatre
group to act out the PSAs. Each person should read
the lines for their character.
• A�er the PSA, ask the audience if they
understood the key messages and reinforce them.
• Play the audio PSAs on a loud speaker

Special
messages to
reinforce for
specific
target
audiences:
10 mins

• Messages for Young People and first-�me voters
• Messages for Women
• Messages for Persons with Disabili�es

Refer to the key messages for specific target
audiences if you are hos�ng a session for a
par�cular group of people, example students. You do
not need to read the messages one by one; they are
the key points that should be reinforced for the
target audience.

Ques�ons
and Answers
(10 – 15
minutes)

Frequently Asked Ques�ons

Note: If people raise ques�ons that you cannot
answer / do not know the answer to. Don’t make up
an answer. Record the ques�on and commit to
providing a response to the person and the
community (e.g. by pos�ng a no�ce on the ward
no�ceboard) a�er the session, once the BRC has
given you the informa�on.

Monitoring
and
Evalua�on

• A�er the session, fill out the M&E form
• Make a special note of any misinforma�on or

rumours that were circula�ng and send them to
your supervisor, EM/AEM, RO and ICAB.
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Awareness Materials
and Content

Posters
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/13_VOTER%27S%20GUIDE_ENG_A4-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACtf5whiyGGzOxV5eKmJqsua/13_VOTER%27S%20GUIDE_ENG_A4-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/14_VOTER%27S%20GUIDE_MOTU_A4-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACK5wzSYCH5DadoFbU7l4QOa/14_VOTER%27S%20GUIDE_MOTU_A4-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/11_Formal%20Ballot%20Papers_Poster%20A4-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACV2AfOYq47bVEigsHr8S2ma/11_Formal%20Ballot%20Papers_Poster%20A4-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/12_Informal%20Ballot%20Papers_Final-Poster_A4.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AADH7fJ49IGN2NROATs1apd_a/12_Informal%20Ballot%20Papers_Final-Poster_A4.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/10_LPV%20Poster_A4_PID-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAD3d2YIi_r4vu_DU7xY4Gdua/10_LPV%20Poster_A4_PID-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/9_LPV%20Poster%20A4_A3_A2_ENG-03.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABVGS4k7EdwdHoUI7HErUSRa/9_LPV%20Poster%20A4_A3_A2_ENG-03.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/7_Acceptable%20Behaviours%20A4_A3_A2_ENG-03.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAAm_F0B_aU5kQnTCHitLinEa/7_Acceptable%20Behaviours%20A4_A3_A2_ENG-03.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/8_GUTPELA_PID%20A3_FINAL-03.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAC3lamTFGjAO83xxmhj2fHLa/8_GUTPELA_PID%20A3_FINAL-03.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/6_Campaign%20Poster%202_Wantok%20Niuspaper-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAAGGMo3CCiIyHyLWlZLQQT-a/6_Campaign%20Poster%202_Wantok%20Niuspaper-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/5_Campaign%20Poster%201_Wantok%20Niuspaper-01.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACyfoOKmlR5Y5Y3BcQmcCgBa/5_Campaign%20Poster%201_Wantok%20Niuspaper-01.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-18%20%281%29.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABoaJKDOiMfdfDixBllK_bpa/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-18%20%281%29.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/EC_NAC_Equal%20Participation_Outlined%203.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/EC_NAC_Equal%20Participation_Outlined%203.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/EC_NAC_Kondom_Outlined%20Poster%202.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/Main%20Poster_I%20Pledge%20-%20final%20green%20background%20%282%29.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/NAC%20Poster_Stigma%20%26%20Discrimmination%204%20%281%29%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/NAC%20Poster_Violence%205%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAC9fV_5IVxlRbA5hqr3KVNNa/Member%20Roles%20and%20Responsibilities_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACW2hqhSTLmbsQQx1k2f6kka/Gender%20Split%20-%20ENG%20-%20Seperate%20Line_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABF3nsDAAX2NArRYxOxpstda/Gender%20Split%20-%20ENG%20-%20Priority%20Access_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACCNbfk6GxgIIQly2HcEtxha/Gender%20Split%20-%20PIDGIN%20-%20Seperate%20Line_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AADVuZ45lKc2QLHLO_aBKcDVa/Gender%20Split%20-%20PIDGIN%20-%20Priority%20Access_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABR7dkZj7SnuH_vkAj7kKcWa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Summary_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAAC93CvaZQDeDOJODaU6B3Sa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Delta%20Fly_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABdE00N-aZa48RSqSr5naS_a/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Hiri%20Koiari_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAD2aFpkuRNVYVUok4fE9jCxa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Popondetta_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACTgdmdStiXaClD2FkA8qQPa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Nakanai_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACm2cymCiMpnce-EV864Nqia/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Wau%20Waria_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AADFF76kQTlpyITLtWVspldPa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Magarima_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AAD3XnHHRaOhQe8aihBzcOaNa/Electoral%20Boundary%20Changes%20-%20Pogera%20Paiela_compressed.pdf?dl=0
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Social Media Graphics

Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-14.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AADuS-ReAchAk66loQsIFKBpa/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-14.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-15.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABm_DxX8Tko1s5WDi7COgu1a/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-15.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-16.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AABwkMKeqIEioCxPjqFCKhR2a/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-16.jpg?dl=0
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Click here to download

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/24jsh0728hptt2uijqnr5/h/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-17.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=7ge6wd7hktk34mswy6zle0zqi
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/aywq85ep21azo3p/AACIl5jyIqSpdOUILK6oMgCda/CANDIDATE%20NOMINATION%20Poster%20Updated%20Versin-17.jpg?dl=0
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• The power of the ballot

• Youth Vox Pop

• Mother and son dialogue

• Inclusion and par�cipa�on builds healthier communi�es

These PSAs are in formats that can go direct to air on radio in your
province.

Each PSA has been transformed into a s�nger – that means it starts off with
music to capture the audience’s a�en�on and ends in one of the PSAs or
key messages.

• S�nger 1

• S�nger 2

• S�nger 3

• S�nger 4

This is a one-hour long mixtape with the four PSAs weaved throughout it,
so that people will listen to a music set and be targeted with voter
awareness messages too.

PSAs

Stingers

Stingers

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=power+of+ballot+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=pop+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=mother+n+son+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=disability+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=stinger+1+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=stinger+2+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=stinger+3+final.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=stinger+4.wav&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k9bp65r9o1oxggn/AAARdF2tsEue9db8uWBi2mMJa/FINALS?dl=0&preview=mixtape+final.mp3&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
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Check the PNGEC Facebook page, website and YouTube channel for voter
awareness videos.

Videos



Where to go for more
information

PNGEC Provincial Offices
PNGEC Facebook Page

Website
www.pngec.gov.pg

PNGEC telephone
303 5559

Fax
325 7418

Email
contactus@pngec.gov.pg

Media enquires to:
�emane@pngec.gov.pg



MY COUNTRY, MY RIGHT TO VOTE FOR A HEALTHY NATION
Authorised by the PNG Electoral Commission



Authorised by the PNG Electoral Commission


